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The Measure of Fame
twenty years Napoleon rode rough-sho- d

EOR Europe, overturning thrones, moving
kings and queens like pawns on a chess board,
and carrying the spoils of a dozen capitals to

I France. He was the greatest military genius of
his or any other age. But when at the height
of his prestige and power, the news of the death
of Washington reached him. He at once issued an
imperial eulogy of Washington and closed with an "

order that the court should go into mourning for
thirty days.

He Anally ran his course and died a prisoner
on a lonely island in the south Atlantic. A little
later his body was brought back to France, and
that impulsive people, forgetting the sorrows he
had caused them, in admiriation of his overmaster-
ing, magnetic genius, built for him a final resting
place, which is magnificent almost beyond com-

pare.
Now a commission composed of the leading

men of France, and headed by a marvelous soldier,
is being entertained in this country. The splendor
of Napoleon's last resting place is familiar to them
all, but last Sunday they went down to Mount
Vernon to stand "at salute" before the humble
sarcophagus which holds the dust of Washington.
What must have been their inmost thoughts?

The writer once asked a brilliant American
who had been abroad, what most impressed him
in the old world. His quick answer was: "Napo-'leon'- s

tomb. I felt myself tremble as I stood be-

fore it, so awed was I by the memories it awak-
ened."

We wonder if it was not with the visiting
Frenchmen as it was with the American at the
crypt in which' Napeoleon is sleeping. He was
awed by the splendor of the place and the mem-

ories it awakened: were they not awed by the
humbleness of the spot and the memories that it
awakened?

All the splendors of Napoleon have passed,
save the memories of his masterful genius; the

I throne ho built long ago crumbled; his empire
vanished and France today is struggling for
national existence; the government which Wash
ington helped so much to establish has, in one
hundred and thirty years, subdued all the wilder-
ness between the seas .and now, on sacred days,
the chants of one hundred millions of free people,
rising at dawn on the cliffs of Maine, "following
the sun and keeping company with the hours,"
fill all the space of three thousand miles with
paeans to liberty. And when the last notes die on
the air outside the Golden Gate, they are taken
up again in Alaska, in Hawaii and the Philip-
pines, until the inertia of the ages is overcome and
the people are coming into their own.

It was a sign of the overmastering intellect
of Napoleon, when he forosaw that the fame of the
humble American soldier would outlast his own.

The ShadowsirB have a friend who does not believe much
Vlx in newspapers but he has, apparently, di-

rect, dally intelligence of how the war is going on
in France.

His "wireless" is the weather. In the three or
four warm days last week, he rubbed his hands
and said: "The entente allies are winning in
France. Hindenburg is falling back sure." When
that east wind came, he said: "This is the time
for the allies. Hindenburg is holding his own
against them."

When the wind was followed by the cold wave
and rain, he was low spirited and gloomily de-

clared that "hard fighting Is going on but neither
side is winning much."

The above may seem a poor joke, but after all
there is an underlying truth behind it. None of
us know ihalf the psychology of our own souls or
how, in their wireless news, our souls are affected
by the unseen and voiceless news that come to
them from afar. All of us have felt an unexplain-abl- e

disturbing and depressing something that has
been upon us ever since the great war began be-

yond the sea. The spirits rising from the battle-
fields must, some of them, have come this way
and in unheard whispers told our inner selves of
the sorrow and suffering of the mighty upheaval,
until the wish in all men is that the good God
would command peace.

When the wise man explained: "What shadows
we are, what shadows we pursue," he did not
know that the very shadows had voices of their
own to awaken hopes in, or to depress our souls.

How Can They Ever Settle?
HE New York Evening Post published .the

V opinions of the old world on the entering
of the United States into the world war.

The German press treat it as a desire on
our country's part to dismember and destroy
Germany and the German nation. The press of
the northern allies disavow any desire to see
Germany dismembered, but Insist that the peace
that is to come must be backed by international
laws and the way to enforce them.

That all seems like mere speculation. The
settlement will naturally (be a compromise. It
will be Great Britain's aim not to dismember
Germany, (but to eliminate her as an ocean trade
rival, and to prevent her from ever again build-

ing a war navy that will be a concernment to

England.
Right there the United States will Ibe intensely

interested, for we have not a doubt mat there
is an understanding (between Britain and Japan
to dlvido the ocean-carryin- g trade between them-

selves; and, situated as they are on island
homes, neither wants another power to havo a
navy big enough to menace them.

It is reasonably clear that the final reaching
of peace terms will bo a troublesome business.
Then "Russia will want an open way from the
Black sea for her war ships, and probably will

demand Constantinople and Turkey In Europe.
France will certainly want back Alsace-Lorrain- e,

and all the allies will demand the freedom of

Belgium and the payment of a heavy Indemnity
to her,

Germany knows all this and hence the des-- Iperation of her present ifighting. The more the Imatter is considered the more hopeless seems
the outcome. And yet, all the European powers Iare about exhausted and there must surely be a Ibreak and a settlement before long. il

A State And National Disgrace Iis disgraceful that there should ever be HXToccasion to talk about a scarcity of food H
or high prices for food in the United States. H

Texas has a greater area than all the north H
German states comlblned, or to be exact, a land- - H
ed area of 2G2y200 square miles, or 167,805,605 H
acres.

Giving. two-third- s of that area to waste and SH
pasture land, there are left 55,935,200 acres that Uwill grow luxuriantly every plant needed for the !food of man and animals, and she has plenty of Vl
white and black laborers to cultvrate It. That
would give every man, woman and child in the Rlcountry the product of a half acre of land. 11

(California has a greater landed area thai; all
the British Isles and her two great valleys, If M
properly cultivated, could supply tood enough M
to feed all the people and all the domestic ani- - M
mals of this West Coast. M

France has an area of 207,054 square miles;
Iowa has 56,025, Missouri 69,018 and Kansas 82,-- M
080 these three states exceeding- - Franco by M
1,567 square miles. M

Moreover, these three states have vastly M

more land fit for cultivation than has France. M
All told, we have named but five of our forty-- M

eight states, (but these ifive have a greater area M
and are vastly richer agricultural states than M
Great Britain! France and Germany taken to- - M

gether. M

The capacity for food production of the re- - M
' maining forty-thre- e states is almost beyond es- - jH

timation and we have Ibut 100,000,000 people to jH
feed. Why then should common vegetables and H
bread Ibe held at famine prices in such a land; M

why the daily fear advertised of a possible scare- - H
Ity of provisions and the advisability of laying H
in a store of supplies? M

There can be but three reasons. One Is that M

the men in the agricultural states are too in-- M
dolent to see that their lands are cultivated; H
second, the combination of middlemen who rob H
the farmers on one hand and the consumers on H
the other; and the laxity of the authorities in H
not keeping track of the proceeds of the re- - H
spective states and the amounts exported. jH

In Utah, for instance, larger and larger areas H
are being devoted to the cultivation of sugar H
boots, while no corresponding acreage has been H
planted to the ordinary food products; and all H
the while the population has been steadily in- - H
creasing. M

No one, apparently, has sounded the warning H
of what this tendency would ultimately lead to, H
with the result that the people are suddenly con- - H
fronted with almost prohibitory prices for the H
common products of '.field and garden. ,H

These things show how utterly careless and H
unthoughtful the Amerioau people have grownTor ,H


